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FIRST FRIDAY NEWS

A Letter from the Director
Dear Friends,

Welcome to the new academic year at the Bower School of
Music & the Arts. I hope everyone had a reasonably
productive and enjoyable summer despite obvious
difficulties brought on by the pandemic.
2020 will undoubtedly go down in history as a year of
irreversible change which altered every aspect of our lives
and transformed education in profound and permanent
ways. As we embark on this uncharted territory, I would
like to assure everyone of few very important points.
•

2020-21 will be a challenging year. I urge everyone
to remain flexible, patient and understanding with
inevitable difficulties, last minute changes, and
frustrating circumstances.

•

I would like to assure you all that our #1 priority is
maintaining everyone's health and safety
throughout the year. Our day-to-day operations
will require serious precautions, special
accommodations, and extreme preventive
measures. I count on your cooperation!

•

Just a friendly reminder that everyone is required
to wear a mask at all times while on the FGCU
campus, everyone is required to maintain a social
distance in crowded spaces, and everyone is
encouraged to wash hands as much as possible. By
now this rule should be obvious and undisputable.

•

As of right now, we are still planning to present a
season of concerts, art exhibitions, lectures and
theater performances taking place on campus and
online. Starting this August, if any events are
taking place, they will be open to FGCU students,
faculty and staff only, and most of them will be
available online.

•

I am pleased to announce a new partnership
between the Bower School of Music & the Arts and
our own WGCU Media Company. This
partnership will allow us to stream Bower School
events on WGCU media platforms and reach a
much
broader
outside
audience.
Each
presentation, experienced either in person or
online, promises new discoveries and fresh
perspectives for our audiences. Please check our
website at fgcu.edu/bsma for complete details
regarding each event and further announcements.

A Letter from the Director, continued

We embark on a new academic year with a strong sense of
caution and guarded optimism. I am confident that the
Bower School of Music & the Arts will continue to thrive
and achieve inspiring results despite the extraordinary
disruptions experienced in recent months. Regardless of
the current challenges, we will make the best of this
difficult situation.
I would like to wish everyone a healthy and productive
year that is filled with meaningful personal connections.
Take care of yourselves and one another!
GO EAGLES!
Dr. Krzysztof Biernacki
Director, Bower School of Music & the Arts

Student News
Wendi Shi (junior, Music), who last year presented her
poster regarding the influence of rhythm on spatial
intelligence in the music of Mozart at the Florida
Undergraduate Research Conference, recently had her
paper published in the Journal of Multidisciplinary
Research. The full paper can be read online on pages 121129.
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Wendi Shi with curious students at last year’s Florida
Undergraduate Research Conference

The Summer A Graphic Design 2 class in Digital Media
Design partnered with local investment, advisory and
consulting company, TWO39 Group. TWO39 was looking
for new artwork for their space and created a contest for the
students to create inspirational quote posters. 28 designs
were submitted and the members of TWO39 voted on the
top 2 designs. Congratulations to Ryan Dunbar (senior,
Digital Media Design) and Taylor Thompson (senior, Art)
on designing the winning posters! Their designs will be

Student News, continued

Alumni News, continued

hung in the public space at TWO39 Group in Bonita
Springs.

Congratulations to Chelsea Caneel (’20, Music) on earning
an Excellence in Civic Engagement Award from FGCU
prior to her graduation. Chelsea volunteered with Thrive
Community Church and Laurel Kunst, Chairman of the
Hospitality Committee about Chesea’s time volunteering,
“During Chelsea’s second year with Thrive, she was
invited to visit some of our members and friends in
rehabilitation centers, assisted living facilities, hospice and
even in their homes, if they were shut-ins. No matter who
she went to visit, the word would soon get around the
facility, and she would find many people gathering around
to hear her play her guitar and sing. One lady, who hadn’t
spoken for months, began mouthing the words, as Chelsea
sang, and eventually sang a little herself. What a beautiful
experience it was for Chelsea to see the impact her music
could actually make in people’s lives.”
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The winning inspirational quote designs at TWO39 Group

Tayler Thompson (senior, Art) designed and painted a
mural at TWO39 in Bonita Springs.

(left to right) Arcelly Peralta receiving her award; Chelsea Caneel

Faculty News
Andy Owen’s (Art) print Arrival was selected to be
included in the Southern Printmaking Biennale IX
International hosted by the University of North Georgia.
Well over 400 pieces were entered, 35 selected.

Taylor Thompson

Alumni News
Congratulations to Ana Abella (‘12, Music) on earning a
Masters of Education with a concentration in Leadership.
Congratulations to Aracelly Peralta (’20, Digital Media
Design) for winning a design competition for the Naples
Design district.

Andy Owen, Arrival, solarplate print, 14x15 ½”

Faculty News, continued

Congratulations to the Class of Summer 2020

A commissioned work by Brandon Robertson (Music) was
recently performed by the United States Air Force Band.
The commission was for a composition that captured the
sounds of the current state in America. Not only has the
piece been shared on all social media platforms, but it was
also added to their music library for future performances.
A video of the virtual performance by the USAF Band can
be found here.

The Bower School of Music & the Arts would like to
congratulate our newest set of graduates:

In collaboration with Florida Atlantic University (FAU),
Thomas M. Cimarusti (Music) and Anne-Marie Bouche
(Art) provided lectures presentations (similar in style to the
online series, This is Your Masterclass) that will be
disseminated across Florida via FAU's Lifelong Learning
program beginning in October. The lectures, Beethoven and
the Piano and Spirit and Stone: the Gothic Cathedral, were
filmed in the U. Tobe Recital Hall, with additional tapings
at FGCU and FAU planned for early Fall.

Art
Lili Iriarte
Music
Chelsea Caneel
Joel Law
Mauricio Mella
Megan Rooney
Brandon Somers
Lucas Stancil
Theatre
Tyler Colmery
Kalie Miner

Anne-Marie Bouche filming a lecture in the U. Tobe Recital Hall

Event Information
Please visit our website at fgcu.edu/bsma for the most upto-date information regarding events for the 2020/21
Season. At this time, the BSM&A does not have a list events
that will be open to the public. As the situation evolves, and
changes occur, we will be updating all of our pages with
the latest information. In the meantime, if you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact Joanna Hoch,
Events Coordinator at jhoch@fgcu.edu or by calling
239.745.4268.

If you have any questions or comments concerning the
First Friday News, or if you have information about the
work being done by our alumni, please feel free to
contact Joanna Hoch, Events Coordinator, by email at
jhoch@fgcu.edu.

(Top to bottom) Tyler Colmery (left) in the Spring 2020
production of The Importance of Being Earnest; Joel Law (left on
keyboard) with the Jazz Combo; Mauricio Mella at his senior
recital

